
The Tokyo Embassy Swamp Chief fails to recognize….. THERE is NO LAWYER in JAPAN 
WHO can help fight back against JAPAN CORRUPTION.. This GOV has to intervene.. 

Dear Q, 

  

I received this letter from the Swamp Chief who needs fired and to be drained. 

  

His letter confirms that the entire Consular Section @ State Department’s Tokyo U.S. 

Embassy have sat on, for at least several years, “exhaustive- (irrefutable recorded, 

transcript, and witness evidence of ATROCIOUS CRIMES, serious violations of 

International law and human rights elevated to Crimes Against Humanity and caused 

Damage to National Security of U.S. ) - information about your claims that you have 

provided to us over several years”. 

  

highly coordinated and well planned violent crimes, barbaric acts, that include the 

plastic bag suffocation, strangulation, withholding critical medical treatment on my 

eleven year old son, followed by monstrous human experimentation (deliberate 

starving of my son, while doctor withheld he was studying and publishing scientific 

article on results of devastating effects of reduced calorie) on a US child and other 

flagrant violations of international law and human rights. 

  

The wide spread heinous crimes, above mention, all began two days after coercive 

threats – that were aimed at my son, Jimmy, were made by an Japan 

bureaucrat, Nakajima Yoshiko, an influential coordinator, from the Foundation for 

Biomedical Research and Innovation (IBRI) –the main coordinating organization of the 

largest life science cluster of research institutes & hospitals, over 275 biomedical 

companies in Kobe Japan- they claim, are simply a medical (plastic bag suffocation 

and strangulation ) mistake.  

  

I announced at Stem Cell Scientist corporate board meeting, (because of no 

cooperation of auditor, executives, or scientists involved) it was my legal obligation to 

report evidence of multiple schemes of fraud uncovered in internal investigations to the 

shareholders, investors, and the Japan police: Stem Cell Scientist CEO - Kenzo 

Nakajima, and three leading RIKEN scientists. Professor Shinichi Nishikawa, Professor 

Yoshiki Sasai, and Hitoshi Niwa M.D., Ph.D. were involved in scientific misconduct and 

FRAUD. 

  

From March 2006 until Dec 14, 2007,  Stem Cell Sciences KK., CEO - Kenzo Nakajima, 

and three leading RIKEN scientists deliberately withheld critical information from 

investors and the public. The technology they were promoting -HMADS human 

multipotent adipose-derived stem (hMADS) cells technology - did not exhibit (the only 

patentable claim) immune-privileged behavior or HLA-I (low expression) and therefore 

would not escape immune surveillance, and would not allow Long-term engraftment of 

hMADS cells in non-immunocompromised patients. They deliberately mislead the public 

and investors - evidence showed lost close to three million. (Professor Shinichi Nishikawa, 

Professor Yoshiki Sasai, and Hitoshi Niwa M.D., Ph.D., are the very same scientists 

involved in STAP CELL SCANDAL) The scientists, who despite the scientist’s deceitful 

withholding critical information from shareholders had received increased bonuses, 

salaries and benefits, while knowingly withholding scientific evidence, and allowing 



fraudulent business presentations and press releases to be presented to investors and 

the public.  

  

THE FOUNDATION FOR BIOMEDICAL RESEARCH AND INNOVATION: 

our email evidence shows that an Kobe Japan bureaucrat YOSHIKO NAKAJIMA was 

involved in multiple serious crimes including egregious violations of public trust, a co-

conspirator in committing fraud, conspiring to cover up the evidence of fraud, forceful 

coercion, and blackmail to my wife, threats aimed at our eleven year old son. Coercion 

of my wife and I, and the newly elected CEO of Stem Cell Sciences KK – Dr. Gojo 

Satoshi. 

  

Kobe Japan bureaucrat YOSHIKO NAKAJIMA, as a public official, had legal and moral 

obligations to not engage in coercion, threaten my wife and I, to force us to join a 

conspiracy to cover-up evidence of multiple schemes of fraud her husband – Kenzo 

Nakajima, and scientific misconduct (fraud)of three leading RIKEN scientists;  December 

26th, 2007,  YOSHIKO NAKAJIMA threatened my wife that if we continuing to report 

them  “it would become a problem for our disabled son”, Jimmy, who was in the 

hospital for a seasonal cold. 

  

December 28th, 2007, two days later, our eleven year old disabled son, Jimmy, was 

suffocated with a plastic bag; he was found in critical condition with a strangle mark 

around his neck, the military medical doctors suffocated our son, were withholding 

medical treatment, and denied any involvement. 

  

December 24th 2007, Stem Cell Sciences K.K., company new board members held an 

emergency board meeting to. In attendance: Dr. Gojo Satoshi, Mehmet C Oguz (aka 

Chimaki Furusawa), James and Miki Ryan. In the meeting, James Ryan announced: the 

board members voted in agreement without demur, and passed the following board 

resolutions:  (i) -whether the misconduct was intentional or unintentional-the board had 

moral and legal obligations to disclose to shareholders -and police- the evidence of 

fraud committed by the former CEO - Kenzo Nakajima, and the scientific misconduct of 

three eminent RIKEN scientists (Professor Shinichi Nishikawa, Professor Yoshiki Sasai, and 

Hitoshi Niwa M.D., Ph.D. the same three involved in STAP cell scandal) uncovered during 

the company’s internal investigations. (ii) The former CEO, Auditor, and scientists must 

be held responsible, apologize to shareholders, disclose withheld information (iii), and 

return to investors’ the money they invested. (The CEO’s spouse was an influential 

bureaucrat from the Foundation for Biomedical Research and Innovation (IBRI) the 

main coordinating organization of the largest life science cluster of research institutes & 

hospitals, over 275 biomedical companies in Kobe Japan.) 

  

December 24th, 25th, 26th The Kobe bureaucrat began intimidation of Dr. Gojo Satoshi, 

and James and Miki Ryan. Trying to intimidate us to cover-up evidence of scientific 

misconduct, and fraud –valued into millions- the scientists and bureaucrat’s family were 

involved in, and benefited financially from. 

  

December 25th PM: 12:01, An email from Yoshiko Nakajima (A bureaucrat -the 

Foundation for Biomedical Research and Innovation (IBRI)) -to the newly elected CEO 

of Stem Cell Sciences K.K. Dr. Gojo Satoshi. In the email the bureaucrat was claiming 



that everyone (who is everyone) worries about Dr. Gojo’s, and her husband’s future, 

and she tells  Dr. Gojo to be very careful in his  future actions because many people 

(who?) also worry about what his (Dr. Gojo’s) position in society will be after being 

engaged in scandal. The bureaucrat then gives Dr. Gojo instructions to delete her email 

and do not show anyone her email. Why? 

  

December 26th 1:06 AM Wednesday: email from (IBRI) bureaucrat Yoshiko Nakajima 

explained that their mistakes -misconduct that benefited them financially- are 

comparable to a medical mistake in Japan, and after an apology would not be 

investigated. 

  

December 26th, 2007, a telephone call from (IBRI) bureaucrat Yoshiko Nakajima to Miki 

Ryan (Jimmy’s mother) explaining that the call was a “last warning” to not report, and 

“it could become a problem for son” and “your position in society would be damaged” 

if we continued. 

  

December 28th, 2007, Friday, two days after the coercive threats were aimed at our 

eleven year old son, Jimmy, Without informed consent or any known medical 

reason,  Japanese military medical officers, Dr. Wakamatsu Hajime and Dr. Reiji Kojima 

(admit on tape recorded evidence)placed a plastic bag over-the-head of Jimmy, 

suffocated and strangled him with a plastic bag. Jimmy was found in critical condition, 

he had a red strangle mark around his neck; the military medical officers had withheld 

critical medical treatment, were covering up the atrocity. 

  

The doctors inflicted a child with severe pediatric brain injury and left in a vegetative 

state.  (Jimmy was staying and had fully recovered from a cold, and was expected to 

be released on the morning of 28th but  Dr. Kojima refused to release him.  Suspicious 

behavior, because It was the last Friday of the year and many children without 

symptoms had returned home because of holiday.) 

  

From 2008- end of 2010, all the recorded, medical records and witness evidence that 

proves beyond a reasonable doubt, a heinous crime of suffocating, strangulation, and 

withholding medical treatment on our eleven year old son was given to Tokorozawa 

Police. The Police accepted the evidence and clearly communicated they were 

investigating. 

  

The US Embassy in Tokyo was informed of the crime, they explained that Japan and US 

had a strong alliance, suggested there was nothing they could do, and trust the Japan 

police and judicial system. WORST ADVICE and BIGGEST MISTAKE OF MY LIFE to listen to 

them!! 

  

THE JAPAN POLICE LIED! They failed to even launch proper investigations, and delayed 

until end of 2010, when they falsely claiming they lost the copies of the evidence we 

gave them –that proves beyond a reasonable doubt (They admit the crime on tape), 

and that because of the coming three year statute of limitations  was coming soon 

which prevented them from re- launching investigations. 

  

RETALIATION 



  

Evidence that proves beyond a reasonable doubt: October 22, 2010, Arblast CEO, Akira 

Kitagawa, wrote In the e-mail to my wife, Miki, that the Foundation for Biomedical 

Research and Innovation (IBRI - the main coordinating organization of the largest life 

science cluster of research institutes & hospitals, over 275 biomedical companies in 

Kobe Japan) Nakajima Yoshiko, (the same psychopathic influential IBRI coordinator 

that coerced our family to cover up crimes and made threats aimed at our son Jimmy 

two days before he was suffocated,) are planning to establish a new company with 

other companies, Shigeru Kinoshita ophthalmologist and Foundation, and to introduce 

patents.https://www.jimmysthemis.com/blank-4  

  

wide practice of Coordinated violations of International law and human rights, 

atrocities tolerated or condoned by Gregory Gardner’s extreme incompetence and 

insensitivity to other people’s suffering heinous acts crimes condoned by his deliberate 

inaction causing severe damage to worsen. 

  

  

Because of Mr. Gregory Gardner’s failure to assist our son, who was being deliberately 

being starved to death in unimaginable suffering (Amounts to Child-Human 

Experimentation -- a CRIMES against HUMANITY and has no Statue of Limitation). 

Jimmy’s hip bone was sticking outside of his body, directly caused by the suffocation, 

denying critical medical treatment, and the deliberate starving of Jimmy -without 

informed consent, or medical reason, Jimmy was denied the critical minimum calories 

needed to maintain vital organ function to sustain his life and bone growth (BM). 

  

According to recorded evidence -that proves beyond a reasonable doubt- verbal 

statements of Dr. Saito Hiroshi, All decisions to deliberately starve my son, Jimmy, until his 

bones popped out of his body, were made by Dr. Mitsuko Yuzawa, an ophthalmologist, 

who was elected as president of Surugadai, NIHON UNIVERSITY hospital, in November 

2011. (Also, in November 2011 Dr. Mitsuko Yuzawa scientific collaborator and close 

friend of Dr. Kinoshita Shigeru, who was involved in coordinated patent theft that 

caused the destruction of our FortiCell-Arblast USA M&A (Condoned and covered up 

damage to the National Security). 

  

Because of Dr. Mitsuko Yuzawa, an ophthalmologist, they disconnected my sons life 

supporting calories,  as deliberately starved Jimmy, giving only 800 calories per day- 

which is grossly inadequate to supply Jimmy’s metabolic energy demands which are 

profoundly increased by severe suffering -metabolic stress- on life-support. They 

prolonged the starvation until the depletion of all of his body muscle mass, and adipose 

stores were exhausted, he wasted away as his body turned on itself, and catabolized 

muscle tissue from his vital organs, including heart muscle and intercostal muscles 

necessary for respiration, dangerously increasing his risk of pneumonia, respiratory 

failure, and impairment or loss of his body functions, his only sources to meet energy 

demands. (Amounts to Child-Human Experimentation -- a CRIMES against HUMANITY 

and has no Statue of Limitation) 

  

(Nazi concentration camps. In practice, Auschwitz prisoners received near 1,300 

calories per day, those engaged in labor received near 1,700 calories per day). What 

https://www.jimmysthemis.com/blank-4


kind of CLINTON KERRY RICE establishment MONSTERS would intentionally ignore, 

COVER-UP ATROCIOUS CRIMES ON CHILDREN and tolerate such inhumane acts 

committed on innocent U.S. children? 

  

At the time of me begging the U.S. Department of State, Jimmy, was 19 years old, 

weighed just over 20 kg, which is less than holocaust Auschwitz concentration camp 

survivors, caused by the deliberate starving of Jimmy, which caused his ribcage to 

become horribly deformed and collapse into his heart and lungs; his hips, shoulders are 

also dislocated and deformed. 

  

Jimmy suffers from severe rickets (rare in developed countries), his growth stunted, he is 

4 feet and 1in tall (Father near 6’4” at age 19 yrs.). This could've been prevented if 

Secretary Clinton’s, and your consulate officers would have acted on our earlier 

pleads; from 2011 we literally begged for urgent assistance, and no one would help 

Jimmy. This foreign policy blunder enabled human rights violations to worsen into what 

evidence shows are clearly defined as crimes against humanity that remain 

deliberately and cruelly concealed and condoned by inaction. 

  

Mr. Gregory Gardner 

Chief of American Citizen Services 

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7H8EXj7KNx8&feature=youtu.be 

  

http://www.politico.com/story/2017/03/sasse-russia-protests-trump-putin-236524 

  

https://www.wsj.com/articles/state-department-expected-to-issue-cable-protesting-

trump-immigration-ban-1485790811 

  

http://nypost.com/2017/01/30/state-department-officers-protest-immigration-ban/ 

  

www.jimmyswish.com  and www.jimmysthemis.com  irrefutable evidence of the 

widespread heinous crimes that could only be condoned by corruption, and in clear 

violation of all international laws and ethical standards, Japan deliberately allows. 

  
From: U.S. Embassy Tokyo ACS [mailto:TOKYOACS@state.gov]  
Sent: Wednesday, April 12, 2017 9:25 AM 
To: jr@jimmyswish.com 
Subject: RE: Urgent help needed , Atrocious crimes covered up from 2011 FW: Fwd: Atten: 
Rachael 
  
Dear Mr. Ryan, 
  
Please see the attached document for a letter from the U.S. Embassy in Tokyo, in response to 
your email dated April 8, 2017. Thank you. 
  
Sincerely, 
  
American Citizen Services 
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U.S. Embassy Tokyo 
  
  
Privacy/PII 
This email is UNCLASSIFIED. 

  

From: jr@jimmyswish.com [mailto:jr@jimmyswish.com]  
Sent: Saturday, April 08, 2017 11:40 PM 
To: U.S. Embassy Tokyo ACS 
Cc: legal@jimmyswish.com 
Subject: RE: Urgent help needed , Atrocious crimes covered up from 2011 FW: Fwd: Atten: 
Rachael 
  
Attention: American Citizen Services 
U.S. Embassy Tokyo 
  
In relation to the most recent phone call. 
  
Please forward the evidence that you did in fact make follow up calls, including the names and 
the position of staff @ Tokorozawa Police Station and the Nihon University Itabashi Hospital 
who you spoke with, and who claimed that the widespread, highly coordinated and well planned 
violent crimes, barbaric acts and flagrant violations of international law and human rights, that all 
began two days after coercive threats – that were aimed at my son, Jimmy, were made by an 
Japan bureaucrat, Nakajima Yoshiko, an influential coordinator, from the Foundation for 
Biomedical Research and Innovation (IBRI) –the main coordinating organization of the largest 
life science cluster of research institutes & hospitals, over 275 biomedical companies in Kobe 
Japan. are simply a medical mistake. 
  
  
“We would also like to report that we made follow up calls to the Tokorozawa Police Station and 
the Nihon University Itabashi Hospital regarding your son but they declined to share any 
information with us.”  
  
  

最初に、昨年、メディアを騒がせたニュースに、以下の内容のニュースがありました。ご確認

をお願いいたします。 

という事だったようです。 

  

ニュースでは、死亡時の体重は約８キロで、３歳児の平均である１５キロの半分しかなかった

。とも、書かれていました。 

  

当然な事です。体重が半分しかない状態の子供を認識しながら、 

  

『認識できない。』 

  

で、終わるはずがありません。 

その異常性は、子供でも分かります。 

mailto:jr@jimmyswish.com
mailto:jr@jimmyswish.com
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息子は、2014年に日大駿河台病院から、日大板橋病院に入院しましたが、19歳時に、体重19キ

ロでした。 

  

19歳の平均体重は、63.83kgだそうです。 

  

息子は、平均体重の3分の1しか体重がありませんでした。 

  

息子は、11歳の入院時、30キロほどありましたので、8年後の19歳時に、マイナス11キロだっ

た計算になります。 

  

身長は、1ｍ25ｃｍほどしかありません。 

  

19歳の平均身長は、172.14ｃｍだそうです。 

  

息子は、11歳の入院時に、身長1ｍ28ｃｍほどでしたので、栄養阻害・骨軟化症の為、あきら

かに身長が停止しています。 

  

国連のホームページに、飢餓と栄養不良について、以下の記載があります。 

  

＊国連ホームページから抜粋＊ 

  

栄養不良はどんな影響を及ぼしますか? 

  

栄養不良は、危険なほど痩せる、年齢相応の身長に全く達しない、さまざまな問題を引き起こ

します。指標には以下のようなものがあります。 

  

発育阻害は慢性的な栄養不良の症状で、長期の栄養状態を反映します。栄養状態が良好で健康

な子どもと比較して、年齢に対する実際の身長が十分かということから判断されます。 

  

低体重は、栄養状態が良好で健康な子どもと比較して、年齢に対する体重が十分かということ

から判断されます。 

  

  

以上の国連の話しからも、分かるように、わたくしの息子は、医療ミスではなく、殺人未遂の

未必の故意になります。 

  
Please UPHOLD the law. 
Kind Regards 
James Ryan 
  
From: U.S. Embassy Tokyo ACS [mailto:TOKYOACS@state.gov]  
Sent: Thursday, July 28, 2016 8:46 AM 
To: Jimmys Wish <jr@jimmyswish.com> 
Subject: RE: Fwd: Atten: Rachael 
  
Dear Mr. Ryan, 

mailto:TOKYOACS@state.gov
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You may wish to visit the FBI’s website  https://www.fbi.gov/ for the contact information you 
requested. 
  
We would also like to report that we made follow up calls to the Tokorozawa Police Station and 
the Nihon University Itabashi Hospital regarding your son but they declined to share any 
information with us. 
  
Sincerely, 
  
American Citizen Services 
U.S. Embassy Tokyo 
  
  
  
  

Privacy/PII 
This email is UNCLASSIFIED. 

  

From: Jimmys Wish [mailto:jr@jimmyswish.com]  
Sent: Wednesday, July 27, 2016 3:45 PM 
To: U.S. Embassy Tokyo ACS 
Subject: Re: Fwd: Atten: Rachael 
  

Dear Rachael, 

In regards to our last telephone conversation, I am waiting for FBI -Tokyo- contact 

information. 

Can you please send ? 

Kindest regards 

James Ryan 

  
On 2016/06/07 17:27, Jimmys Wish wrote: 

Dear State Department Consulate officers, 

I am still trying to locate sign PAW I faxed in 2015, and will update when I find. 

We are preparing to be harassed or arrested by Japan police, so will be uploading 

recorded verbal threats made my Edogawa police threatening Jimmy's mother that 

they can at any time they want come up with a reason to indict her -if she does not 

stop complaining.. The Edogawa police illegally seized a bank account and MUFJ 

https://www.fbi.gov/
mailto:jr@jimmyswish.com


basically stole the money and continues to defame me online, this account was set up 

to donate Seldon Water Filters to Fukushima. 

As you can see from the attached photo MUFJ is violated International Human rights 

law, without any evidence (that Edogawa police tried to invent a reason but could not) 

continue to defame me online, and refuse to return money, they also telephoned 

customers of Seldon technology and told them we were involved in Furikome sagi 

which deliberately defamed and destroyed a US company business in JApan. No 

lawyer in Japan has been able to help. because the same Edogawa police also -

accidentally- told my wife that the METI Ministry of Economy, Trade and Industry had 

told them to ?? This is deliberate dehumanization of US citizen and international human 

rights violation 

Any way we are ready to be arrested and ready for a wave of Japanese pathological 

liars, inventions, and Japan retaliation- so please try to protect me then 

  

Kind regsards 

  

  

  
On 2016/06/07 2:54, Jimmys Wish wrote: 

Dear State Department Consulate officers, Please find the attached Contact list and 

explanation. 

Today I spoke with Rachael, who  by far and wide is most professional officer as of yet, 

and I am extremely grateful, but, once again devastated as she has claimed over the 

phone that consulate officers are only going to make a few phone calls, when it is clear 

our son is in grave danger, and our livelihood has been destroyed by wide spread 

international human rights violation; that I am pleading once again 

for  the  Department officers urgent help, protection, and to investigate our irrefutable 

evidence1,2,3,4 of a disturbing number of gross, and systematic violations of human 

rights - including barbarous acts committed on our only son, that you consular officers 

have repeatedly claimed “there is nothing we can do”, and have callously refused to 

help – our U.S. child. 

We urge you to investigate our evidence before Jimmy dies, and hold responsible, all of 

those who failed in their obligations to protect and assist us, and acted with a reckless 

disregard for the safety of a  human life from deliberate inaction. 

I am attaching signed PAW with a list of names that must be contacted and the signed 

PAW I faxed in March; please take note the Japan corruption is clearly more strategic 



and everyone on that list has been replaced, and unbearable that we have too many 

Japanese people caught lying on recordings, and only want to help our son, and hope 

they will cooperate. 

Please mention to the Japan police and government we have hours of evidence that 

include serious International human rights violations being committed by their police 

and judicial system, and please understand it is clear that the corruption here is wide 

spread and clear our family is in grave danger if U.S. embassy officers fail to protect us.. 

Please add that such heinous crimes would never go unpunished or investigated in USA. 

ONCE AGAIN, I AM PLEADING FOR URGENT HELP! 

Kindest regards 

James Ryan 

On 2016/06/03 11:26, Jimmys Wish wrote: 

I will send the newly signed PAW along with the scanned - signed "Privacy Act Waiver" I 

faxed earlier in March, and still trying to locate the Signed PAW I faxed last year,  Police 

Officer Kimura, Criminal Division, Tokorozawa Police Station has been removed from 

Jimmy's case. 

Tokorozawa  police to will be all I can put in name Box; please understand they are 

CORRUPT and we have them recorded and they should be held responsible 

I do not want to beg, or argue with the US Embassy, soi 

  
On 2016/06/02 22:47, Jimmys Wish wrote: 

Dear  American Citizen Services, 

I did not have time to go to the US embassy yesterday before 6pm, and will not be able to make 
it today, so I will fax, and then send a registered mail of the faxed signed paper. 

I am searching for older documents that were faxed in the past also and will be mailing by 
registered mail to you also. 

I need and requesting help and protection for Jimmy (PLEASE HELP) 

Thank You, 

James Ryan 

  
On 2016/06/01 7:46, Jimmys Wish wrote: 



Dear  American Citizen Services, Can I please ask the identity of who ever person is who wrote 
the following: 
"To date, we have not received a Privacy Act Waiver form from you"  
 
I would kindly ask -Is this some kind of a cruel joke? Do you know how heart wrenching 
this is? This is a reason you are going to try to use as to why the US Embassy has 
deliberately let my son have no human rights and life destroyed in Japan? Could this 
person PLEASE come to the hospital and tell my son this invention? Could we announce 
this reason of why it is legal to torture, suffocate, deny critical medical treatment, and 
starve US Children in Japan  to the American Public? I want to know the excuse of why 
crimes are condoned, so I can add this to the letters that are being sent throughout 
congress.  
 
FACT: I faxed this several times, and first have faxed -the signed- Privacy Act Waiver in 
2011,  also faxed in April last year, and this year, and I will print it out -again and sign it again, 
and fax again today and deliver it again TODAY. I also signed the attached PDF to Sec Kerry, 
and I will search for the older printed copies I faxed as evidence and will also have evidence 
uploaded of recordings of embassy staff repeatedly -falsely- claiming there is nothing US 
Embassy can do to help. COULD YOU JUST HELP JIMMY? WHAT IS WRONG WITH YOU? Is 
it that difficult to help a US CHILD? unbearable 
 
Some of the Japan people in the attached PDF may have already been removed or replaced --
as  Japan seems to be making certain that atrocious crimes against US children remain 
investigated and covered up, and as evidence clearly shows, if US Embassy does not allow 
investigation or transparency of the crimes, the corruption in Japan will most likely come after us 
again, and could next time be fatal.  
 
I do not want to beg and fight for human rights for a child, the US embassy has known for years 
and have cruelly refused to help, and have repeatedly made false statements-There is nothing 
we can do to help"  (I have hours of recorded evidence to back up everything I say). If is 
was not for the help we are getting in Washington DC we would have never known that you are 
legally obligated to help my son. and devastating that we have been repeatedly denied help by 
various Embassy staff going back originally to 2008 and originally was told by US Embassy staff 
"to trust Japan police and japan judicial system" I agree that THIS WAS logical advise, and 
correct until  2011 when Japan police told us they lost evidence and too late to restart 
investigation as the (3yr) Statue of Limitations  was expiring ,which was a lie. 
 
The Japan Ministry of Health, Labor, and Welfare press office also lied to us; we were trying to 
get the media to launch investigation and the Japan government officials repeatedly told us that 
they have to wait until Japan police investigation in complete to allow this in press.  
 
It is a corrupt system of deliberate police inaction, (No lawyer has taken our case also) that 
removes all human rights. and corrupted the courts that allowed two kangaroo courts that 
destroyed two USA companies, and this is not including Seldon Technologies Japan business. 
 
If you do not help we will most likely be harassed by Japan police as we have been in the past, 
we have recordings of them threatening  Jimmy's mother to shut up or they can at any time find 
a way to indict her.  
 
It is extremely sick and disgusting that crimes are allowed to go uninvestigated and unpunished, 
and hidden by deliberate inaction. IT MUST STOP BEFORE Jimmy dies. 



 
I will also deliver the signed privacy act form and will video me delivering it to the front of 
Embassy, so we do not lose any more critical time. 
 
From past experiences (pleading you to help a child)I do not believe you will help Jimmy, and 
most likely do nothing; so I am will continue to push congress members to urgently investigate 
Tokyo consulate officers until you help Jimmy. 
 
COULD YOU PLEASE JUST HELP Jimmy a US child and just put in 1% of the effort you do for 
when Okinawa crime happens and accuses US military ..  I am not accusing the Japan military 
medical officers, I have the Japan military officers repeatedly lying and than admitting they 
suffocated my son on tape recorded evidence (US Embassy has known about for years and 
have done nothing), The US Embassy has also known my livelihood, and business interests 
have been destroyed by system wide corruption that is a clear violation of international law . 
 
Why is this allowed in 2016? Please do not attempt to reply that the US Embassy has not 
known for years, we do not have time to fight with the US Embassy officers and I have deepest 
shown respect and honor to US government, but could you please help my son and allow 
transparency so the Japan public  can see evidence, and what devastation happens when 
corruption the system is condoned.. They deserve to remove corruption from their system.  
 
It is horrible that Harambe the gorilla would most likely have more empathy, and protection for 
my son than US Embassy staff 
http://redirect.state.sbu/?url=http://www.mirror.co.uk/news/world-news/astonishing-new-footage-
shows-gorilla-8082168 
 
Kind regards 
James 

On 2016/05/31 16:27, U.S. Embassy Tokyo ACS wrote: 
Dear Mr. Ryan, 
  
To date, we have not received a Privacy Act Waiver form from you.  If you wish to seek the 
Embassy’s assistance in regard to your son’s case, please fill out the Privacy Act Waiver form, 
sign and return to us by fax at 03-3224-5856.  You can also email us a scanned copy or send it 
to us by mail at the following address: 
  
American Citizen Services 
U.S. Embassy 
1-10-5 Akasaka 
Minato-ku, Tokyo 107-8420 
  
We need your written authorization in order to discuss your son’s case with anyone. 
  
Sincerely, 
  
American Citizen Services 
U.S. Embassy Tokyo 
  
  
  

http://redirect.state.sbu/?url=http://www.mirror.co.uk/news/world-news/astonishing-new-footage-shows-gorilla-8082168
http://redirect.state.sbu/?url=http://www.mirror.co.uk/news/world-news/astonishing-new-footage-shows-gorilla-8082168
http://redirect.state.sbu/?url=http://www.state.gov/documents/organization/111755.pdf
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From: Jimmys Wish [http://redirect.state.sbu/?url=mailto:jr@jimmyswish.com]  
Sent: Sunday, May 29, 2016 10:41 AM 
To: U.S. Embassy Tokyo ACS 
Subject: Re: Fwd: Atten: Rachael 
Importance: High 
  

WHY will the US Embassy abandon my son.. it is the cruelest inaction to let our family be 
destroyed. 

I promised my son I would bring help.. I have pleaded .. I will never give up 

PLEASE HELP HIM 

James Ryan 

James Ryan 
Hakone, Sengokuhara 89-1-201, 250-0631 Japan 

The Honorable John F. Kerry 
US Department of State 
2201 C Street, NW 
Washington, DC 20520 
  
May 25th, 2016 
Dear Secretary Kerry, 
My wife and I greatly admire you, and your extraordinary efforts to ensure the protection of U.S. 
citizens abroad, which “ranks among the State Department’s highest priorities”5; I am writing to 
appeal to you for assistance, and protection for our beloved son, Jimmy, and urge you to 
investigate why our child was suffocated, tortured, denied critical medical treatment, starved, 
and now near death with his hip bone sticking out, as a direct consequence of gross and 
systematic violations of human rights being recklessly condoned by the deliberate omission of 
the Japan police, and U.S. consular officers in Tokyo Japan. 
  

Our appeal to you, demonstrates just how critical the State Department's Bureau of Democracy, 
Human Rights and Labor (DRL) efforts are to the U.S. foreign policy in promoting democracy, 
and protecting human rights globally6. Clearly, when officers fail in legal obligations5 to assist, 
protect, or even just to report our IRREFUTABLE EVIDENCE1,2,3,4 of atrocious human rights 
violations committed against U.S. citizens in Japan, such deliberate omission implicitly 
condones, facilitates the continuation, and worsening of abuses. 
  

Horrifying incompetence or corruption; in spite of years of repeatedly appealing (literally begged 

from 2011) Secretary Clinton’s, and to your Department officers for urgent help, protection, and 

http://redirect.state.sbu/?url=mailto:jr@jimmyswish.com


investigate irrefutable evidence1,2,3,4 of a disturbing number of gross, and systematic violations of human 

rights - including barbarous acts committed on our only son, consular officers have repeatedly claimed 

“there is nothing we can do”, and have callously refused to help – a U.S. child. We’ve confirmed, 

officers had legal and moral obligations to assist us, and have lied to us, or grossly incompetent in 

foreign policy. We urge you to investigate our evidence before Jimmy dies, and hold responsible, those 

who failed in obligations to protect or assist us, and acted with a reckless disregard for the safety of a 

human life from their deliberate inaction. 
Unimaginable atrocity; irrefutable evidence clearly shows, Japan military medical officers –admit 

on recorded evidence1,2,3, put a plastic bag over our eleven-year-old son’s head, suffocated our disabled 

child, inflicted him with such a severe pediatric brain injury that it left him in a vegetative state -eyes 

locked open, a life threatening fever –exceeding 107°, and dependent on life support to remain alive. The 

medical unit had then colluded to cover up the atrocity, made no attempt to contact child’s parents, and 

withheld critical medical care on a child they knew7,8  was dying -from blood tests they took just after 
they suffocated him; they then abandoned our child, until I returned and found Jimmy suffering, 
with a red mark around his neck; where medical officers had initially insinuated (falsely accused) 
that I could have inflicted the severe injury, until we caught them repeatedly lying over and over 
-on tape recorded evidence1,2,3. Likely motive*[1] 

Jimmy, a human being, a U.S. citizen, is denied even the most basic human rights in Japan; he is denied 

Department officer’s assistance, protection or investigation; he is cruelly denied Japan police 

investigation or protection; we are denied all freedom of expression (amoral self-censorship of 

establishment local and foreign media, recklessly disregard the safety of a child by deliberately 

withholding any investigation or lifesaving transparency to a child who is NOW close to dying because 

heinous crimes are widely condoned); We are denied  human rights to seek any redress in Japan’s 

egregiously corrupt courts. This horrifying atrocity has caused irreparable harm, and unimaginable 

suffering to Jimmy; as our livelihood and business interests destroyed, and our family terrorized -mainly 

because such horrifying violations of international human rights law remain deliberately concealed and 

condoned by dangerous, and unconscionable omission. 

Clearly, the Department’s officers reckless omission sent a profoundly immoral and dangerous message 

throughout Japan, that no matter how heinous the crimes -committed on a U.S. child, no one will be 

investigated or be held accountable; horrifying violations on a 11yr old child that still remain intentionally 

ignored, uninvestigated, and tolerated; not even mentioned in the State Department’s (2010-2015) 
Human Rights Reports, which conceals a heinous atrocity on a U.S. child, and grossly 
misrepresents that the Department officers will protect or assist U.S. citizens abroad -putting 
American lives and businesses at a grave risk. Clearly, such prolonged breach of duties 
enabled violations to remain hidden and systematically spread into further horrifying cruelty, and 
unusual retaliatory punishment, and unprecedented corruption. - 

After the suffocation atrocity of Jimmy (dependent on life support, his life repeatedly in danger, multiple 

organs dysfunctioning, suffered several cardiac arrests, unimaginable suffering, and denied basic human 

rights, including cruelly denied safety of transparency from corrupt establishment media), my wife and I 

had worked extremely hard for several years -with the help of experts- to bring together the technology, 

scientists, and surgeons from around the world to be involved in our international regenerative medicine 

development project; this new company would have enabled us to advance regenerative materials to help 

not only Jimmy, but also other children whose lives are in danger, have no option, and running out of 

time. 

By November 2011, we made breakthrough advancements and completing a merger & acquisition 

between a US based FortiCell Biosciences and Arblast USA (near US $200 Million invested into 

technology),  to establish a world leading, and first international advanced regenerative biomaterials 

company with orphan drug approvals in the world’s largest medical markets (USA, Japan, and 

biomaterials from Hadassah Israel scientists). But naturally, when Japan police, and Department consulate 

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/#m_5828224921809414966__ftn1


officers deliberately ignore horrifying human rights violations on U.S. children, and tolerate lawlessness 

and corruption -as an expected consequence - Japan systematic retaliatory corruption reemerged to 

devastate our U.S. family –again; as a profoundly immoral group of pathological liars in Japan, including 

scientists who knew how critical our stem cell project was in developing a treatment to save Jimmy, 

violated US federal law, and international human rights law, as they conspired with a mentally ill person 

(whose mental illness was so severe he was not responding to medical treatment and on government 

compensation, and had no legal authority, or corporate seal) to forge U.S. federal patents, callously lied to 

defame, and all benefitted by maliciously destroying our stem cell project for a U.S. child- they all knew 

was suffering on life support. Moral Evil! 

An egregiously corrupt arbitration court in Kobe Japan, violated all established ethical and moral 

obligations to uphold international law, and commonly accepted standards of justice, by allowing a 

mentally ill person- -to file a Kobe company into bankruptcy, and seized patents (near $50M invested into 

technology then given to a Kobe Institute) that were licensed exclusively to Arblast USA (They did this 

while my wife and I had left Jimmy’s side, and traveled to USA to finalize Forticell - Arblast USA 

M&A). Likely Motive*[2] 

Evidently, amoral omission jeopardized National Security of USA, tolerating lawlessness, corruption and 

violations of international human rights law, not only caused severe economic ruin to our M&A between 

FortiCell and Arblast USA, but also caused Seldon Technologies - a USA carbon nanotube technology 

world leader - who I was exclusively representing in Japan, to suffer irreparable economic ruin, by lost 

reputation, loss of orders, and loss of Japan market business.(Still being illegally defamed online NOW). 

A U.S. CHILD IS  SUFFOCATED, 

TORTURED, ABANDONED, DENIED 

CRITICAL MEDICAL TREATMENT, and 

STARVED. HIS HUMAN RIGHTS are 

EGREIOUSLY VIOLATED.  FROM 2011 

DENIED PROTECTION or ASSISTANCE 

FROM STATE DEPARTMENT OFFICERS. 

then 

CRUELLY DENIED LIFE-SAVING 

INVESTIGATION or TRANSPARENCY by 

ESTABLISHMENT MEDIA 
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